The Polar Night
occurs in the northern & southern most regions of earth,
is a phenomenon where the nighttime lasts more than
24 hours. In northern Norway the morketid or "dark
time" actually presents itself as a "blue time", with a soft
blue haze settling over the scenery & archiecture.

Mark Your Calendar
Submitted by Candice Watson

New Year's Day...All
Jan. 1...Pizza dagen (S)
Jan. 3...Festival of Sleep (USA)
Jan. 5...Twelfth Night (Trettondagsafton) (S)
Jan. 6...Epiphany (Trettondedag Jul) (S, F, USA)
Jan. 6...Twelfth Night (Threttanddinn) (I)
Jan. 13...St. Knut's (Tjugondedag Jul) (S)
Jan. 14...Thorri Feast (Thorrablot) II)
Jan. 17...Martin Luther King, Jr. Day (USA)
Jan. 21...Husband's Day (I)
Jan. 21...Princess Ingrid Alexandra (N)
Jan.27...International Day of commemoration
in memory of the Holocaust victims (all)
Jan. 28...Name Day of the King (S)

Editor's Note
by Jean Payne
I wish to explain that this months newsletter is going to look
different as I am using a different program again. You will not
be able to do the Control/Click to go to web-sites, but you can
copy & paste. My word program updated the 1st week of
December (when my subscription renewed) & I have been
struggling to figure it out. Also tryied to use the program I
used for Sept. & gave it up too. Finally on Dec. 26 I gave up,
was going to send email saying there wouldn't be one this
month, but thanks to Matt I am trying this one. So bear with
me over the next year to see where we go from here!

Next Meeting
January 22, 2022-10am

January
Celebrations
Loetta Searles Tucker...Birthday...Jan. 1
Karen Pierson...Birthday...Jan. 4

Celebrate Everyday!!!

Well as it turns out we heard from
Debbie Lemhouse & the Hall has been
rented to the entire day of the 22 (we
use it free therefore if they get a
"paying costumer" they get it). So rather
than change the day we will be having a
Zoom meeting. Watch your email on the
19-20 for Zoom info.

Information Page
Stay Connected
Email: daughtersofnorway52@gmail.com
Face Book: http://wwwfacebook.com/groups/amw52/
Email us with questions or comments. Check out our Face Book
page. We try to post Scandinavian items often & we do post pictures
of our meetings when we have physical meetings.

Check This Out
submitted by Members
Judy Says: Eater Portland: How Camas Country Mill
Became Portland's Grain and Flour Rockstar.
This is too long of an article to put in the newsletter,
but it is interesting...
https://pdx.eater.com/2021/12/22/22847329/camascountry-mill-flour-grains-portland-best-bakeries-pizza
Lauren Says: Queen B Organizing had another neat
article that I thought might be interesting for the
newsletter. Yule Goats & Gnomes
https://mailchi.mp/e063f6e57ed8/treasure-huntingcorner-spirit-tea-kettle-1140830?e=d485e7c5e4

From Kae Ellingsen

Member News

Submitted by Members
Carol Nielsen: A friend left a friendly gnome at my house on my birthday! I am
currently enrolled in the study regarding exercise and memory through the Oregon
Research Institute. I was informed about the study last year by Karen L. and this year
by our newsletter. I am happy to talk about it to anyone that is interested.
Traci Garets: This is my great-grandfather. I’ve never brought this up but it’s pretty
funny. https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/93794114/friedrich-august-schmidt
Marlene Turner: Makes these lovely little nutcrackers & attaches her mini roses to
them.
Jean Payne: Steve & I celebrated by 41st wedding anniversary on Dec. 20th & I have
to share a Carol Nielsen: A friend left a friendly gnome at my house on my
birthday!funny--Steve & I had decided we would go to Outback for dinner that
morning. By that evening we are getting ready to change to go & he asked "do you
really feel like going out" my reply "not really". We ended up with him going down the
road & picking up burgers from Carl's Jr. !!
Katrine Fabian: It took a month for the movers to deliver her items & she discovered
that even after downsizing she still has a lot of stuff. The apartment is smaller but
much lighter & cheaper. There are a lot of friendly neighbors as well. Her new address
is 1250 Hendrick Dr. B4, Carbondale, CO 81623
Linda Peterson: Pete & Lille wearing snowsuits for their romp in the snow.

Lodge News
We had a lovely get together & cookie exchange on the afternoon of December 5. We were
joined by former charter member Sydney Wikson & Carol brought her 2 granddaughters Violet
8 & Lila 5.We enjoyed a lot of visiting & thanks to Traci drank a lot of coffee (she brought several
caraffes of coffee). Listened & sang to some music provided by Amey on her fiddle & Kae who
played the piano. We all took home lots of wonderful, some were Scandinavian, cookies. The
hall was still decorated for other events being held there so that was a great plus.

Culture Page
Kae's Words & Phrases for January
Submitted by Kae Ellingsen

Jeg spiste for mye i julen og nå må jeg ned i vekt. =
I ate too much over Christmas and now I need to lose
some weight.
Fortsett å ha det gøy. = Continue having fun.
Fortsett å kose dere. = Continue enjoying yourselves
Du har litt tid til overs. = You have a little spare time.
Vi må avtale et møte. = We have to arrange a meeting.

St. Knut's Day-Jan. 13
Tjugondedag Jul-Sweden

The 20th day of Yule & marks the
end of festive celebrations . Named
for the Danish King Knut. He was a
Viking who reigned as King of
England, Denmark, Norway & part of
Sweden 1016-1035.
The tradition: the Swede's take
down the decorations, hang all the
left-over chocolates & sweets on the
branches of the Christmas tree, the
children then sing & dance around
the tree removing the goodies. The
tree is then tossed out a window &
the children are allowed to consume
all the sweets during the day.

This one is straightforward.
Get into your favorite PJs,
crawl into bed and get out
only when you want to.
They say that clean bed linen
and an uncluttered and
temperature controlled
environment facilitates good
sleep. Take stock of your
sleeping environment on this
day, and fix anything you
think may be affecting your
sleep.

Thorri Feast -Jan. 14
Iceland-Thorrablot

An evening dinner when Icelanders recite
poems & hold speeches. It was originally to
honor the Norse God Thor, but today it"s to
celebrate the Islandic food & culinary history.
The food is often served in troughs. On the
menu you will find fermented shark, pickled
rams testicles, whale blubber, jellied sheep's
head, blood sausage, innards, & brown geysir
bread (a chewy, dense rye bread baked in
buckets underground by the heat of geysers &
served with lots of butter). All is washed down
with Iceland's signature spirits-Black Death
(Schnapps made with fermented potato mash &
flavored with caraway. It is only produced in 1
distillery in Iceland. It is traditional to drink it
neat & frozen.)

Another Culture Page
Princess Ingrid Alexandra
Jan. 21-Norway

The eldest child of Crown Prince
Haakon & Crown Princess Mette-Marit.
She was born on January 21, 2004. Her
God-Mother is the Crown Princess of
Sweden. In 2020 she won a gold metal
in the Norwegian Jr. Surfing
Championships. She also trains at
skiing & kick-boxing.

Name Day of King Carl XVI Gustaf of
Sweden-Jan. 28
In Sweden the tradition of celebrating your
name on a specific day originated with the
calendar of Saints . Today's calendar is intended
to be updated every 15 years & should be
updated again in 2022 adding 7 new names.
The name Carl is celebrated on Jan. 28, thus
King Carl's name day.

Jan. 21

Old tradition Husbands are to get up first, put
on a shirt & 1 leg of their under ware & pants
with the other leg of their pants dragging
behind they must go outside & hop around the
house on 1 leg to welcome Thorri to their home.
In modern day it is a more Valentine day where
the wife gives a small gift & cooks a special meal
of Islandic smoked lamb.

Fun Page

Joke of the Month
Manedens Vits

January Food Days
Submitted by Candice Watson
Jan. 1… Pizza (S)

Jan. 3… Chocolate covered cherries

Jan. 6… Shortbread

Jan.10... Bittersweet chocolate

Jan. 11...Milk

Jan. 12...Hot tea

Jan. 12...Marzipan (S, USA)

Jan. 15...Bagel

Jan. 19...Popcorn

Food Pages
Scandinavian Recipe of the Month
(Månedens Oppshrift)
Swedish Apple Pie
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/54628/easyswedish-apple-pie/

Ingredients

1 ½ pounds Granny Smith apples - peeled, cored and
sliced
1 tablespoon sugar
1 cup sugar
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon
¾ cup melted butter
1 egg
Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C).
2. Toss apples with 1 tablespoon of sugar, and pour them
into a pie plate. Thoroughly mix together 1 cup of sugar
with the flour, cinnamon, butter, and egg. Spread this
evenly over the top of the pie.
3. Bake in preheated oven until the apples have cooked
and the topping is golden brown, about 40 to 45
minutes.

Jan. 23… Pie (see recipe)

Jill's Simply Sesames
Jan. 24… Peanut butter

Submitted by Jill Arnold

Bake 300° 20-25 min. Makes 3-1/2 dozen

Jan. 26...Peanut brittle

Jan. 27… Chocolate cake

Jan. 31...Hot chocolate

1 C. Butter, softened
3/4 C. Sugar
1-1/2 C. All purpose flour
1 C. sweetened shredded coconut
1/2 C. Sesame seeds
1/4 C. Finely chopped almonds
Add items to butter in order. Chill in frig. 15-20 min, no
longer. Remove and divide dough into two rolls. Wrap in
wax or parchment paper. Refrigerate 2 hours or overnight.
Remove & cut into 1/4 inch slices. Place on cookie sheets.
Bake as shown above. Remove from oven. Cool 2 min.
Remove to cooling racks.

Judy's Recipe Corner

Peanut Butter Cupcakes

This icing is to die for! I am not a huge icing kind of person, but this is so good! It might be because it's
peanut butter and I do love peanut butter, but you have to try it!

Ingredients:
1 family size box of brownie mix, to
make a 9x13 pan. Prepare as
directed for cake-like brownies,
so you need eggs oil and water.
24 miniature Reese's Pieces
candies
Fluffy peanut butter icing:
5 tablespoons butter, softened
1 cup smooth peanut butter
1 cup confectioners sugar
1 tsp vanilla
1/3 cup half and half or cream
Dash of salt
Prepare the brownie mix as directed on the package for cake- like brownies. Either spray two 12 cup muffin
pans with nonstick baking spray or place cupcake liners in the cups. I recommend the cupcake liners for easier
clean up. Fill the cups half full with the brownie batter. Unwrap the Reese's Pieces and place one in each cup.
Cover with the rest of the batter, filling each one two-thirds full. Place in a 350° preheated oven for 18 to 20
minutes. Remove from oven and allow to cool before icing.
While the cupcakes cook, prepare the peanut butter icing. Cream the butter and peanut butter together with
an electric mixer. Add in the sugar, half and half or cream, vanilla and dash of salt. Beat until it is light and
fluffy. Be sure to scrape down the sides of the bowl to get it all blended together. Also the dash of salt might
sound odd, but don't leave it out. It really adds something to this recipe. Just a dash though, not much!

Pizza Day-Sweden-Jan. 1

3 Ingredient Peanut Butter
Cookies
Submitted by Judy Collins

We start the year with an international theme
day. Did you know that on January 1st it is
international pizza day? A theme day that the
Swedes are happy to participate in. The
favorite pizza in Sweden is the Kebab Pizza
typically made of spicey very thin sliced lamb,
on a tomato topped pizza crust with onion, bell
pepper & mozzarella cheese. They serve a
typical Colza Salad (Kale Salad) with a dressing
as a side dish or on top of the pizza.

Preheat oven to 350°.

1 cup peanut butter
1 cup sugar
1 egg
Combine all ingredients in a bowl & mix well
with electric mixer. Form into 1-in balls (can
roll in extra sugar if desired). Flatten balls
crisscross with a fork. Bake at 350 degrees
10-12 min. until golden brown. Cool 2 min.
before removing from pan.
This recipe may be doubled easily.

THANK YOU TO ALL WHO
HELPED WITH THIS MONTHS
NEWSLETTER!

